
Islip Parish Council Meeting
Islip Village Hall

14 June 2016

Minutes

300/16 Present: Mrs J Stephenson (Chair), Mrs D Nudds, Mr M Wilkinson, Mr R Venables, Mr P Collins,
Mr N Wiles, Mr G Bangham (Acting Clerk).

301/16 Apologies: Cllr Stephenson received apologies from Cllr Forbes and Cllr Clifton.

Cllr Stephenson noted that Cllr Clifton had resigned from the Parish Council at the May meeting. He
was warmly thanked for his contribution to the Council, both as Councillor and as Vice-Chairman. One
expression of interest, from Nathan Wiles, had been received to take Cllr Clifton’s place on the Council. Cllr
Stephenson proposed Nathan to join the Council; Cllr Venables seconded. Nathan Wiles was unanimously
elected to the Council.

No objections were received to the meeting being recorded under The Openness of Local
Government Bodies Regulations 2014.

302/16 Minutes: The minutes of the meeting of Tuesday 10 May 2016 were reviewed.

Cllr Stephenson noted the final part of section 288/16, relating to the renewal of the lease for the
SSE substation, was unclear. It was reworded to read: “It was agreed that the PC would be willing to
consider extending the lease for a term of 21 years at a premium of £2,000.”

Cllr Collins amended the penultimate sentence of section 287/16 to note that the traffic lights are
causing severe congestion and pollution from standing traffic in the village at some times of the day, and that
moving the traffic lights outside the village boundary might reduce this problem.

After these corrections, the minutes were approved.

303/15 Matters arising which will not be raised under subsequent agenda items: none.

304/16 District and County Council reports: Cllr Tim Hallchurch was not present to report.

305/16 Changes in Members’ interests and declarations of personal or prejudicial interest: none.

306/16 Administrative Matters: Cllr Stephenson expressed her warm thanks to Cllr Clifton for being an
excellent Councillor and Vice-Chairman.

307/16 Financial matters: Cllr Wilkinson reported he had sent the final accounts for 2015/16 to the external
auditor. When approved, they will be sent to the Council’s new finance officer in Kidlington.

308/16 Environment: a) Flood Management Plan: Cllr Collins reported he had met with Doreen Cole
(Islip Flood Warden), who has reviewed the Flood Management Plan for Islip produced by ERM consultants.
She is happy with the plan, and the consultants will insert amendments suggested by Cllr Collins. Two points
from the Flood Management Plan were discussed by the Council: emergency car parking rights for Mill St
residents in the Village Hall car park in case of floods, and the appointment of additional Flood Wardens. It
was suggested that residents affected by flooding should have access to the Village Hall car park during
floods; this will be discussed with the Village Hall Committee. The Parish Council will advertise for one or
two extra Flood Wardens in the Parish Newsletter (as suggested by Doreen Cole), and ask residents about
any special assistance they may need during floods. Doreen Cole also observed that residents and dog-
walkers should be warned that some village roads get sewage inflow during floods, and that the County
Council should be asked to sweep the roads after floods. Cllr Stephenson added that Fergus Palmer (resident
of Mill St) is a Royal Engineer and has volunteered to hold a workshop on how to lay sandbags against
floods. The Council agreed this was a good idea and that Cllr Stephenson will follow up the offer. b) Dog



fouling: nothing to report. c) Best-kept garden frontage: Cllr Collins reported that he plans to contact Sue
Bedwell to judge the 2016 best-kept garden frontage. d) Church Commissioners: The Council was read a
message from Susan Davies of 22 Mill St, regarding a fallen tree branch that is blocking the River Ray. It is
understood that the Church Commissioners are asking £6,000 from the Environment Agency (EA) for access
to the river to cut the tree, and so the EA are not currently able to access the river and cut back the tree.
Susan Davies has expressed concern to the EA that the broken tree is a danger to river users and could
produce further blockages on the river, and that these dangers should be risk-assessed before the summer
months when the river is most visited. The Council agreed that first Cllr Wilkinson will ask John Reynolds to
confirm whether the EA currently has access to the river at the weir. If they do not, Cllr Venables will
contact the Church Commissioners directly to highlight the need for better access via their land.

309/16 Communications: a) Website: Cllr Forbes will work on the village website with Chris Rippon later
this month, as he is currently fully occupied with preparations for the Village Fete. b) Noticeboards: Colin
Tuffrey has notified the Council he has the former OBRAG noticeboard in his shed, which was going to be
discarded, and that it might be used in place of the current Red Lion noticeboard. Cllr Stephenson will
discuss this with Henrietta Leyser, current Chair of OBRAG. Cllr Wilkinson reported that the Red Lion
noticeboard is structurally sound, and only needs ventilation holes to reduce internal condensation and
perhaps a zinc shelf above it to protect it from rain. c) Islip Directory: Cllr Stephenson had no updates.

310/16 Traffic, Highways and Footpaths: a) Bollards: Cllr Nudds reported the new bollards have arrived
and will be installed next week. b) War Memorial verges: Cllr Nudds reported the War Memorial signs and
kerbing have been repaired, and Basil Clarke’s mower blades had been damaged by a hole on the verge left
by a lorry; he has asked that the Council pay for the damage. Cllr Stephenson noted that Basil should be
reimbursed for the damage immediately (in line with the invoice he has sent the council) and Oxfordshire
County Council (OCC) billed. Cllr Stephenson will notify Basil directly. c) White lines: Cllr Nudds reported
that despite Peter Egawhary of OCC committing £2,800 for white lines in November, only £1,675 is now
available to spend. Cllr Nudds was notified by email by the maintenance budget holder on 14 May that the
£1,675 budget could not be released while the road works continue on the Cutteslowe and Wolvercote
roundabouts, as any new white lines would quickly be damaged by the unusually high volume of traffic. Cllr
Nudds will respond to OCC on the Parish Council’s behalf to set out their concerns. Megan Washington
asked from the floor where lines are due to be painted, pointing out that bottom of King’s Head Lane is
special flashpoint. Cllr Nudds said the main sites for line painting are: junction of Church Close and
Kidlington Road, the central line on Kidlington Road, the ‘Slow’ and ‘Keep Clear’ signs on Kidlington
Road, the central line on Bletchingdon Road between the War Memorial and station, the entrances to Middle
Way from North St and from Middle St, the junction of The Walk with High St, the car parking on Church
Square, and the central line on the High St. Cllr Nudds said OCC would doubtless refuse to paint the line at
the bottom of King’s Head Lane due to current difficulty of access. d) Traffic: Dennis Price reported to the
Council on behalf of the Traffic Group. John Hopper has written to John Howell MP on behalf of the Traffic
Group, to seek his support for new investment in traffic calming from OCC. John Howell’s constituency
case-worker, Angie Paterson, advised the council not to expect a response until after the Referendum on 23
June, so the Traffic Group will make contact again on 24 June. The Traffic Group continues to work towards
a 20mph speed limit for the village. Tony Kirkwood of OCC has said this could neither be implemented on
Wheatley Hill as traffic passes at an average speed over 24.6mph, nor before the bridge as it is recommended
to have 300m warning before changes of speed. The Traffic Group has spoken to two consultants about
producing traffic plans, both of which thought the Traffic Group’s overall plan was sensible: Telant would
want £10,500 up-front, with a possible £5,000 addition; Transport Planning Associates would want £7,200
up-front plus ‘meeting costs’ for their work. If the village goes ahead with the consultants’ plans OCC would
want £30,000 towards installation of speed bumps and street lights. The Traffic Group has resolved to
continue with the 20mph project in partnership with John Howell, as the Council is willing to contribute to
its funding. e) School Patrol: Dennis Price reported that after pressure from a Governor of Dr South’s
School, OCC have conceded that the school meets the requirements for a traffic patrol outside the school on
Bletchingdon Road. OCC asked for help with recruitment from the Council and School. f) Traffic lights:
Dennis Price reported that the Traffic Group is looking at villagers’ comments on the traffic lights. Richard
Washington will carry out a full air quality survey in the vicinity of the queues caused by the lights, and
produce a report for the Council. Telant (contractors who installed the traffic lights) have adjusted the lights’
timing during morning rush hour, when asked by the Traffic Group, to improve flow out of King’s Head
Lane and outflow from the village. Megan Washington said this may have slightly improved traffic flow in



the morning. g) Agricultural machinery: Cllr Stephenson read out a letter from Brian Henman of Pegtop
Farm, which raised the problems for farmers on the roads caused by: congestion making it difficult to move
large combines and other heavy agricultural machinery through the village at harvest time; subsidence on the
Kidlington Road caused by railway works machinery; a skip on Mill Street obstructing access to fields by the
weir; the laurel hedge on King’s Head Lane. Cllr Stephenson reported that she had taken action on the
letter’s contents already, contacting Richard Warren at OCC to discuss the traffic issues and giving Brian
Henman’s contact details to his colleague Isaac Webb so that OCC can provide help moving machinery at
harvest time. In response to Brian Henman’s other points, OCC have been notified and the question of
damage to road surfaces is being taken up with the railway consortium. One of the owners of the laurel
hedge was at the meeting and agreed to cut it back. Cllr Stephenson confirmed that an OCC engineer’s report
on the strength of the bridge is still awaited; OCC’s roundabout works at Cutteslowe and Wolvercote are
nearing completion so the temporary traffic lights will be removed soon, and OCC have been asked to
promptly notify the Council in this event. h) Other transport issues: Cllr Nudds asked if the Council could
ask OCC for a full explanation of why they oppose pedestrian-operated lights at the bridge; Cllr Venables
observed this crossing would mainly be required to stop northbound traffic; Cllr Stephenson responded and
suggested taking up Richard Warren’s offer of a meeting. Cllr Venables asked if the Council could raise
concerns with OCC about the junction of the Kidlington Road with the A34 slip road due to 3 serious crashes
in the past month, and if the Council could suggest changing the ‘Give Way’ to a ‘Stop’ sign; Cllr Nudds
said she will write to OCC proposing that they change the signs and cut adjacent vegetation to improve
visibility. Susie Peace notified the Council of a national development fund to which Calum Miller (of
Appleyard, Mill St) has suggested that the village could apply; Mrs Peace will ask Mr Miller to provide the
Council with more details.

311/16 PC Properties: a) Playing Field: Cllr Wilkinson reported that a villager has been seen flying model
planes on the playing field. The Council agreed no action was needed. b) Play area review & repairs: Cllr
Collins reported he had met with Trevor Stewart (TS Playgrounds) who inspected the playground. The
timber is almost all sound, and Mr Stewart could repair the monkey bars and hobby horse and spray the
timber with disinfectant to remove mould. If the bark surface below the zip wire is resurfaced this would
nowadays be done with matting, though Cllr Collins obtained a verbal estimate from Adi Podbery of £1,500
for replacing the bark and replacing ripped sandbags. Cllr Collins has asked Trevor Stewart for an itemised
estimate. The Council agreed that if Cllr Collins received no quote from TS Playgrounds the repair work
should be put out to tender next month. c) SSE lease renewal update: Cllr Clifton confirmed the lease for
the SSE substation will be extended by 21 years for a total sum of £2,000, paid up-front. d) Other issues:
Susie Peace asked if OCC could be asked to cut the grass on the verge south of the bridge, to preserve access
to the pavement. The Council was read a letter from Kathryn Grant proposing that a white line should be
drawn on the basketball hoop structure to show the height of a tennis net, and that the Council should
reconsider the installation of a concrete table tennis table as was suggested during the Village Plan.

312/16 Planning: Cllr Stephenson suggested that Cllr Wiles should take on this portfolio from outgoing Cllr
Clifton; Cllr Wiles agreed. This portfolio requires access to the OCC planning database. a) Planning
applications and other planning matters:

Planning Application 16/00782/F - an application for a single storey extension of circa 3.7m x
6.5m in the same material as the existing building at Greengage Barn in Mill Street (the first of the set of
barns at the end of Mill Street). They have also applied to replace the existing small outbuilding with a
timber structure to match the existing adjacent garage.

The PC agreed that this was not particularly contentious from the PC’s perspective and responded
not raising any objections but asking for neighbours’ comments to be taken into consideration.

Planning Application 16/00794/F - an application for 64 Kidlington Road which would extend to
half the existing width between them and their neighbour at 62 Kidlington Road (for a side return ground and
1st floor extension) together with the demolition of their small rear extension and replacement with partial
ground and 1st floor extension on the 62 side and ground floor only extension next to 66 Kidlington Road.
The ground floor extension appears to extend beyond the building line of 66 but the 1st and ground floor
element do not extend beyond 62’s building line.

It was agreed that the PC would not raise an objection but ask for neighbours’ views to be taken into
consideration.



Planning Application 16/00742/F - an application to demolish the existing ground floor kitchen and
conservatory to the rear of 30 Bletchingdon Road and replace it with an infilled ground floor extension
which takes the entire building line to that of the existing building line of the conservatory.

Additionally it is proposed that a roof canopy be installed across the front of both houses so that it
‘reads’ as a single house.

It was agreed that the PC would not object to this application but asked that neighbours’ comments
be taken into consideration in the usual manner.

b) Strategic Planning: Cllr Venables reported on two meetings since the May PC meeting. First, a
trip with Cllrs Stephenson and Wilkinson to visit Inglewood, a retirement development run by Audley (one
proposed developer for the oil dump site) at Kintbury, near Newbury. Ben Krauze of Audley conducted a
tour and gave the Councillors written details of the company’s work. The Councillors concluded that
although the scheme at Kintbury was well designed and well run, it was of a scale that was much too large
for Islip. Audley’s plans for Islip – which includes 126 retirement units – is even larger than that at Kintbury,
and therefore disproportionate. The oil dump offers a once in a lifetime opportunity to create a balanced
extension to our village community, encouraging young families and householders as well as other age-
groups and enhancing the village demographic. Second, Cllrs Venables, Stephenson and Wilkinson met
Hugo Llewellyn of Newcore for a full and frank discussion about the oil dump following the visit to
Kintbury. Hugo Llewellyn is keen to continue to work with Islip Parish Council and he fully accepted the
PC’s conclusion on the Audley plans. Cllr Venables proposed continuing with development option A: 50
units (approx 12 affordable) plus a high-dependency care home (details to be discussed). This proposal was
agreed. Newcore will now apply for planning permission for the site, highlighting the exceptional
circumstances of the village and the site’s brownfield status; it is expected that planning permission will be
granted and the land will then be sold to developers with planning permission and full architects’ plans,
drawn up in consultation with Islip PC. Members of the PC will next meet with Cherwell District Council
(CDC) on Friday 8 July at 3.30pm, to explain their ambitions for the site. Cllr Venables will write to Ben
Krauze to outline Islip Parish Council’s decision, and circulate the letter for approval before sending.

313/16 Evergreen 3/Network Rail: Jocelyne Bangham and ex-Cllr Clifton have been trying to engage
Stella Whyte of the Railway Consortium without success, and that the village continues to experience a
collective lack of proper engagement by the Consortium. It was agreed that a letter should be written to the
Chief Executive of the Consortium to highlight the stalled issues: landscaping, road repairs, liaison with the
community with regard to works and timetabling, and ‘community investment’. Cllr Wiles will lead on this,
with the assistance of ex-Cllr Clifton.

314/16 Events: Cllr Stephenson reported the total spend on the Queen’s Birthday celebrations on 12 June
had been just under £900, including rental of tables and chairs, thanks to many resources like tents and bar
staffing being given for free. Noke residents had also joined in with great energy and enthusiasm. With a
grant of £400, the net cost to Islip Parish Council is £500. Cllr Stephenson will pass on small invoices for the
event to the Clerk, to be paid as soon as possible. Cllr Venables registered his thanks to everyone who
contributed to the event and his gratitude to the Chairman for overseeing its organisation, saying the event
had a real buzz and revealed a high level of musicality and community unity around the village.

315/16 Village Hall: a) Parking: Cllr Venables reported on good progress in a recent meeting of the
Council and the Village Hall Committee. It was confirmed that the NPFA trust (now ‘Fields in Trust’) does
not allow use of the playing field for parking of cars; an exception may be made, with express permission of
the Parish Council, for community events such as the Village Fete. A practical and pragmatic solution to the
parking shortage was agreed: the Parish Council will submit a planning application for continuation of the
car park down its current width, and seek licence from Fields in Trust to exchange land immediately behind
the village hall (beyond the Pavilion) for the land taken up by extra car parking. The car park extension
would be covered by grass and matting to minimise visual impact, and it would only be used in times of
exceptional need with a combination lock controlled by the Village Hall to control access. Costs are
estimated at £600 for a change of license and £200 for the planning application. Cllr Stephenson proposed a
vote to confirm the Council could pay; the vote was unanimously approved. A small triangle of land at the
end of the access road along the Church Close boundary, where it joins the edge of the playing field, will
also be made over to the Village Hall; this will avoid the requirement for the PC to give separate permission



to residents wishing to access their driveways. b) Village Fete: A request had been received from Richard
Wale, Chairman of the Village Hall, to use the playing field for parking during the Village Fete. Access for
this will be from the Kidlington Road gate. This was agreed, since this is a village event. Mr Wale also
requested that the grass cutting could be moved to take place shortly before the fete. This will need to be
taken up with the Sports Association, which organises the grass cutting timetable to fit in with fixtures.

316/16 Education: Nothing to report.

317/16 Public Transport: Nothing to report.

318/16 Health: Nothing to report.

319/16 Security: Nothing to report.

320/16 Any other business: a) Trees on land by Thames Water pumping station: Cllr Venables agreed to
arrange for these to be cut. b) Parish liaison meeting: Cllr Venables reported that CDC had issued a new list
of development management officers, in which Bob Duxbury is now development manager for
developments over 50 units. c) Unitary authority formation: Cllr Venables said he would go to an OCC
meeting on 15 June on the merger of county and district councils to form unitary local authorities, and that
he would report back to the Council. d) Village Clean Up: The Council agreed this had been a success in the
past and that it should be repeated; Cllr Collins will organise it.

321/16 Date of next meeting: the next meeting of the Parish Council will be held in the Terrace Room of
the Village Hall on Tuesday 12 July 2016 at 7.30pm.

The meeting closed at 9.00pm.


